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Brother Ned Ranger’s letter transcript: 
Newport, Oregon,
August 11, 1971

Dearly Beloved Brethren in Christ:

At the suggestion of Br Jerry Leslie, I am writing these thoughts in re the changes in Volume 6 of the
Studies, which appeared in the 1917 edition of that Volume.

First of all—this appears to involve only two persons (1)   Brother Russell, and (2) Judge Rutherford, for no
other had the authority to make such changes.

Second, only six or eight months are involved, in which time the corrections along with the order for so
many of the 1917 edition, were prepared and sent to the printers, probably at Hammond, Ind.

There was a convention in Los Angeles during Sept. 9-16, 1916.  The Sept Watch Tower was prepared prior
to this time, in order to be delivered on the 15th.  In this WT,  Sept 15, 1916, in the article, “Justification—What? 
When?  and How?”, Reprint 5959, in which “Tentative Justification” is considered.

In the 1916 Report of the LA Convention, starting on page 304, is the report of the Question Meeting,
conducted by Bro. R. There, are 16 questions.  Numbers 9, 10, 11 and 13 were on “Tentative Justification.”  These
are in the Question and Answer Book, pages (same order as above) 412, 411, 410:2 and  410:1.  Read them!  Note
in the answer to #9, Bro. R’s comment—“All the various steps in connection with ‘Tentative Justification’ are
getting quite clear; for God’s time has come for making them plain.”

With Oct 1, came the new Forewards to each of the Volumes.  That of Volume 6 devote page iii to the
discussion of Tentative Justification.

For many years Bro. R had an arrangement with Printers in Hammond to do the printing of the Volumes in
the winter time when printing was scarce.  This kept the crew together and Bro. R got the books for a lower price. 
So during the above time, the date came to order books for 1917.  The order was prepared, and, with the
correction for F, were sent along, and came out in due time as the 1917 edition.

Meantime Bro. R had been called Home.  But the time for placing the order and the corrections had been
met.  Any later would have been too  late.  Perhaps the printing company in Hammond should be located and for a
price to cover the time involved,  the order might be verified???

After Oct. 31, the Judge was concerned with the re-organization of the office and shop procedure, along
with the acquiring of the notes from Bros. Fisher and C. J. Woodworth, to be worked over into the so-called 7th

Volume.  Nor was he interested in T. J. , for in 1920 he issued a new edition of Tabernacle Shadows and removed
T.J. by placing vitalized Justification at the gate instead of at the door.

The fact that P.S.L. Johnson included these corrections is strong evidence that Bro. R prepared them.  He
was very loyal to Bro. R.  Had not use for the Judge, and was among the first to withdraw from him.  Later?

T. J. covers our progress through the court.  Bro. [R] was the Lord’s Faithful Servant.  Is there any doubt  as
to who wrote these changes?

[Hand written in the margin:]
There will always be opposers of two kinds. Neh. 6:1-2; Heb 5:12-13 and
those who approve. Neh. 6:3,15; Heb. 5:14.
Sr. Erma joins in sending our warm Christian love,
Bro Ranger

c/c  Bro.  John Trzyna
c/c  Bro.  Kenneth Rawson
c/c  Bro.  Jerry Leslie 







Correspondence from Gene Burns to Jim Heeg in 2003 
 
Dear Bro. Jim, 
 
Greetings in the name of our present Lord. 
 
I am submitting an article with the hope you brethren will find it profitable to put in the Bible 
Students News Letter. It has to do with Scripture Studies and I think this might be of interest to 
all the Lord’s people. However, if you do not choose to use it I will accept that easily as well. I 
submit it respectfully. I am sending you a copy of the original letter sent to me by the 
Watchtower regarding The Studies in the Scriptures. 
 
Bro. Gene Burns 

 
 

INFORMATION FOR BIBLE STUDENTS 
 
The Watch Tower was contacted to confirm that W. B. Conkey Company of Hammond, Indiana 
did print and bind Studies in the Scriptures. Enclosed is their response: 
 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of Pennsylvania 
100 Watchtower Drive 
Patterson, NY 12563-9204, USA 
 
ECJ:ECN January 21, 2003 
 
EUGENE BURNS 
742 S 400 W 
HEBRON, IN 46341 
 
Dear Mr. Burns: 
 
This is in reply to your letter of December 18, 2002, wherein you ask whether any of our 
publications were ever published by Conkey Press of Hammond, Indiana. 
 
Enclosed is a photocopy of a speech that was given by W. B. Conkey and reproduced in the 
November 22, 1922, issue of The Golden Age magazine, now entitled Awake! As explained in 
the “Editorial Note” at the top of page 110, for many years the W. B. Conkey Company of 
Hammond, Indiana, did publish “‘Studies in the Scriptures’ and other publications of the Watch 
Tower Bible & Tract Society.” 
 
We trust the enclosed information will be of help to you, and we send you our best wishes. 
 
Sincerely, 
Watch Tower B. & T. Society 
Of Pennsylvania 



 
Bro. Russell had an arrangement with Conkey Company in Hammond, Indiana, to reprint his 
volumes of Studies in the Scriptures during the late fall and early winter months—their slow 
season. Bro. Russell thus secured their best rates. He was extremely gifted in business matters. 
This also worked out well because each year Bro. Russell would order new volumes for the 
ensuing year to replenish stock and he would submit his order in the fall for Conkey Company to 
produce his next year’s edition of the volumes. This he did in 1916, adding in that year his 
October 1, 1916 Forewords to all the volumes and also he changed the text in Volume 6, on 
those pages where he wished to clarify justification to be consistent with what he wrote in the 
Volume 6, 1916 Foreword. None of his 1916 Forewords appeared in the 1916 edition of Studies 
in the Scriptures. They first appeared in 1917 for they had been sent to Conkey Company in 
October 1, 1916 in order for the next year’s volumes to be printed. This was his normal schedule 
to submit his order for the ensuing year’s production of volumes. In Reprint 4477-8 are listed all 
the changes in the volumes to correct mostly Bro. Russell’s refined view on the covenants. He 
would probably have listed his changes in Volume 6 in the reprints if he had lived. 
 
If Conkey Company started work on this new order of Studies in the Scriptures immediately and 
at the end of October 1916 when Bro. Russell died, some of the work had already been done and 
very early in 1917 a whole new shiny set of volumes were printed as the 1917 edition and 
shipped to the Watchtower. Bro. Russell’s death would not change his order and Conkey 
Company would only wish to have confirmation of payment for the new edition still in 
production. Actually the Scripture Studies continued to be printed identically as the 1917 edition 
without change until 1924 as far as I know and then in 1926 I have been told the plates were 
destroyed. If anyone any further information here I would appreciate having it. There would have 
only been about a window of two months for anybody to try to make any changes in the 
volumes, and a great struggle in leadership ensued immediately after the Pastor’s death. The 
main issue concerned who would gain control of the Watchtower Society. This took more than 
two months to be resolved. No one could possibly have tried to revise the print order Bro. 
Russell submitted. 
 
Brethren who lived in New York City or at the Watchtower during that time confirmed that the 
1917 edition with the justification textual changes were indeed Bro. Russell’s. Further if 
Rutherford had it in his power to change anything he would have dropped Bro. Russell’s 1916 
Foreword in Volume 6, and he would have withheld also the revisions in the text of The New 
Creation. He did not agree with those presentations on justification as his later writings reveal. 
Old time brethren said Bro. Russell’s last view on justification was challenged by Rutherford as 
early as 1915. 
 
Conkey Company was a very large company, built on a nine acre site in Hammond, one of the 
largest in the world at one time. It had a capacity to turn out 40,000 finished books a day. Two 
rail cars of paper were used every 8 hours. They had offices in New York City on Madison 
Avenue and also in Chicago on Michigan Avenue. Conkey Company continued in business until 
at least 1935. Later Rand McNally purchased their facilities and now the city of Hammond has 
its office in the industrial complex there. The Hammond office is in the original building that 
Conkey Company once owned. 
 



Old time brethren always said Conkey Company printed the volumes, but the letter from the 
Watchtower confirms this. Hopefully this will give the brethren a view into the past. It always 
helps if we can bring into focus some details of the work. Enclosed are some pictures of where 
the volumes were printed. 
 
Your brother and fellowservant, 
 
Bro. Gene Burns 
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Value of the Employing Bookbinders of Ameiica to the Indiistry 

By W. B, Conkey- . 
[~lnrrur note, m e  W. B. ch .r  Company or ~.mmoud, xm~. pmbauv ~ u t a  pubiinhlg md bookbind~~s ~nrtttutioa h. 

' 

world. Th. company  employ^ msn~ m a  It. Presldmt W. R Conky. bu baan the h a d  af the Institution ulna iPI 
ortmlt.tlon. Wr many r a n  thl. corn- publlahed the '4Stdlm h tb. ScrIptur(.'*~ and otba  publici it lo^ oC the. Watch TO-. . .' 
Bib& & TraeC Bod.-. Raceatlr at 8 convention of tha bookbindem ol Amuier. Mr. Conk- dcllrered M a d d r b .  We ha-- 
pleuurm 1. mproduclng thh specb. It b mdiy1ng to not. u t  a mra wha h. ro w& mradd In bud- d 8 lut.;. 1: . anfloru of labor tabs meh a high and mble stand Ln behalf of labor and tnr1.u oa rightCounncrr bahg th6 art. by r D i 9  . - 

- mattera between lobor and upi tr l  a h d l  k aettled. We harrdly .I- 4th Mr. C o a w  that brotharlp >ova muot-be pmnlaed be:- - -  
t r e m  both p u t l a  and th.t tY# mart k foundel uwo J~zatica lor & Wore chma 6ialeulUea mn O. wctld, Thla condition @.' ::' 
wmce a d  onl- amongst =men will k bmaght &out b the g ~ ~ t  Madah's kin* w r  bdAw rtrbliab+ O t q a  u n p l o ~ s  hew- 
.re, WU r a d  &. CoM@r .dd- prodfl . . 

I . . . . . .. . .- -a*.. M r  PRESIDE^ AXD Gtxrwnlr  : When I its w o r L g s  have asbvlhed a<& a -kide- s b o ~ ~  z..! . - was asked to address .yon I requested . .covering alI branchep. of our industry;. that. t h e x  :- 
that the subject be one of wid6 latitude, so time is ripe for'this organizaticui to give to ita*- 

-- that I would not be confined closely to a sub- m'embers detailed info-ation axid e i v e  Eelpi', i 
ject,-ad the one se1ec:ed f o r  me to speak on that pertaing.@rectly to the trade in which w&. -. 
fully covers that point; for I am sure that the are all. interested;: , ' . . . :. - .. 

. value of an  organization of this kind to the From the eailieat days of.printing,.'the bind-'. :' - 
' hooklrinding industry of America is most- irh- er's ar t  has been b necessity; and while there. ' "  

\ .  . . - _ portant. shourd be no attempt to dim the lustre of  the- =it 
. - Organization of employer? among .the vari- -gIo.ry of Gutenberg, the.&scwerer, and Ben-' .1': 

I . ,. .; ous industries of our .land && growIf to gi- jamin Franklin, the patrgn s a h t  of the printGr, * -  

&antic proportions, and the benefits derived. their work and their printed sheets would' be ' .  , 
have been far reaching. I am sure that this alrnukt worthless without the skilful hand of the ' ' l 
same colidition will esist in. the Association binder to coHect these sheets and form them'. , 

f- of the Employing -Bookbinders of America into a compact and beautifulvolume that would -': 
:, after its work and results become more deli- ultimately grace the shelves o j t h e  famous li- ' -. 

*, nitely  understood by its members, and i t  will .braries of. the world. - -.-. ' ' . .-- . 
be a great power for go@ ta the craft: There is nq. hore  honored er respected  PO^- . . 

There is no tratle that has a better license +on in which men are 'engaged than the mann- . : 
._ to organize than the bookbinders of .Ameiica. fac@fC of boob; and it shauld take its place ' . . . 

.', They have not assumed the +sition that hght- among the lending industries of the lmd. ~ n d  . 
fully belongs to tkm, because they have, in a assume the dignified and e x a l ~ d  positlo? which. 1 
measure, relied upon other ol~anizations in the rightfully belongs to it in being the fommost. : - 
allied trades of the printing industry to lead leadcr in preserving the a r t  and Literature of 
them Eat  the time has come, as has been the worrd. 
shown by the results of this organization dur- Without the aid of the binder, the schools, - . 
ing the past three years, @at the Imokbinders colleges and universities of our land could nc,t . 
of America should assert thelnsel'ces through exist; and in almost every function of :lie 
the form of an organization sl: !L as we now world's work the a d  of the binder is a nlo , t  . 
have; and by the r:ght of its necessrty to the important factor. 
allied printing trades and the dignity which , The experience of many of the leading con- 
belongs to the craft by its being first in the cerns in our Line during tip last few years 113s 
art preservativ~. it should be a leader among been a lesson that should make a lasting im- 
trade orgaqizat2onu. pression, in that it has shown that our business 
The printers' organization, The Typotheta?, could be made profitable, and that as a business 

which -,has great prominence by its it is entitled to a legitimate profit. 
splendid work during its existence in the last This organization can do more to educate 
several decades, is foremost in its educational the master boobbinders to conduct their bwl- 
development; and it has been a lasting and n ~ s  in-order to get a proper price for their 
powerful good to the printing fraternity 11-ork and to create a. spirit of frieridliness to- 
throughou$ oqr land. I ts  activities have been ward each other than can be nccomplis2led. in ' 

Q i source o great benefit, because of the infor- any other way. Meeting edch other and know- . 
mation an reliczhle data vhich it has collected, ing each other will hep to eliminate the fierce 
and which infornlntion has been spread broad- competition betmeen each other, which means 
cast throughout the printing fraternity. But loss of profit, loss of temper, a hatred of our- 

llQ 



iwlves, the bnsiness an eternal,grind, and life 
hardly worth living. 

T d y  t h e  workman is wdrthy of his hire; .I 
there is no business that requires more 

painstaking detail than otrrs. 'We are entitled 
to a %legitimate profit on our investment and. - - 
Isbon; and if we will all use the information 
th+t b be obtahed by d p e r a t i n g  4th each 
'q$hw througtr this organization, and- alt pull. 
'~~epther,' ttre bdokbinGng bu.hess can be made 
.'-a sjtqict+re- for investment and pleasurable 
op6~8~tim as any industry in the land. - "  

I:-., -% qnestiod of handling the labor situation 
&-*probably the most difficnlt problem that con- 
fmnta the-makter binder of today; and, as I 
stated before this assembly three years ago, I 
am -unalterably oppbsed to 'Zegislation with- 
.put. Representation" either by the enployer or 
'fie .employ6, and in my humble opinion, the 
- im@ofing .bookbinders should form a wit- 
:,mole, which should. be composed of repre- 
t~entati~es ,of both the workmen and the .em- 
ployers, who shonld agree on all regulations, 
-rutes, and wage scales, and the rulings of this 
-body be final ~ n d  binding on both parties. 
. m e  the ' Open Shop is strongly reconi- 
:mended by many employers, it is not by any 
'@ems a lasting settlement\ of this problem, for 
-the reison that there is the same o p p d r t d t y  
.,for the unfair efilployer to take wrongful ad- 
vantage of his employGs, as there is for the 'in- 
fair workman or  so-called labor leader to act 

, and deal unfairly with the employer. 
The m o r b e n  can have their union to dis- 

cass matters and formulate plans in relation 
.to .their trade and its workings, and the em- 
,players can have their assoc~ation for their 
.discussions. But any action or plan of pro- 
cedure must come from the Trade-Union, 
composed of delegates from hoth the eniployer 
and employ6; and each must be a party to the 

' contract which is made to cover all conditions 
necessary to the successful conduct of relation-. 
ship between the employer and employd. A 

' vioIatim.of this contract in any plant by either 
N r t y  w i l l  mean the wncern of all parties to 
the contract. 
' 

. This, gentlemen, is simply an outline of the 
p1an;'and its details could be worked.out care- 
fully by a'corhmittee of this, organization in 
connection with a committee of the workmen. 
I &el positive that a plan of this kind could be 
materialized, 

I have been &ve in this business for over 
forty years; and during that time I have care- 
fully watched the.labor situation. I have paid 
attention not only to the printing craft throngh 
the Typothe*, but to the b d d i n g  and other 
trades as well, and $here is no  question but that 
the labr unions have been a very potent factor' 
for good in the advancement of civilization. 

Unprincipled eniptoyers have ground the 
hBel of despotism npon the heads of their em- 
pb~h, making the burden of life almost un- 
beatable. Long haurs, &air wages, sweat 
shops, and child labor have forced the viadicac 
tive spirit of the working'men to acts of vio- 
lence, until they finally realized that by might 
axid force, throngh the element of the strike 
and the club; they could accomplish the pm- 
pose which they. were .after. - . 

The e&bloyer :paid comparatively stten- 
tion ta the conditions- whi& were arising un- 
til, in. its mighty force, thia conditi~n became 
so stmng. that it was abIe to htrnngle the a e  
tions of the .employer and. force the business. 
of the world into a chaotic condition through 
strikes, lockouts, blood-shed; and even mur- 
der, as we have recently seen - in the railroad 
and coal strikes, w&& almost t i edup the cop- 
merce of our land. 

The attitude between the men who employ 
labor and, the men who .are employed should 
be one of conciliation'and regard for the wel- 
fare of eaeh other, 

As a rule when bodies of workmen and em- 
ployers meet to talk over the problems of in- 
terest in their particular trade, there immedi- 
ately develops the spirit of antagonism, as 
though each were trying to take advantage of 
the other. This condition is entirely wrong, as 
the purpose of the meeting is to arrange an 
amicable Settlement of matters of vital inter- 
es t  to both parties with the result of establish- 
ing p a c e  and harmony in the industry; and 
yet how often this fails. + Think how foolish this u-hole proposition'is. 
It is the- customer that paps for the commodity 
that is,to be produced; and in many cases the 
workman is that customer. So he is directly 
the loser. by the endeavor to force an exorbi- 
tant wage. 

The workman of today is entitled to a proper 
compensation that will allow him to live com- 
fortably and to save enough to take care of his 
declining years, if he is so di~posed. The world 
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achmowledges the importance of this condition world, 'ldnst realize that the divine unction to 
.today, and the only point ~f disaussi.on between "iove thy neighbor. as  thyself" really means 
the employer and employ6 is to find out a something; and while the railroad 'and cog 
proper compensation for  the work to be per- strikes have been settled, they have not been 
formed. settled right. And they will not be settied right- 

The public pays the price for the commodity, until some coridition a n  be created whereby '- 

and it is the public who shall decide whether men will get together and discuss their dit3cd- " 
or not the cost of the article is exorbitant. ties in a rational and sane way and come to _ 
This fact the employer 'eeems to have lost just and equitable agreement, a t  +&sari& .tinre ' , 

sight. of in the past. - . injecting thoroughIy into 'these ag-~eeme&sbhe =- 
. The employer and the employ6 are the people - underlying principles of h t h e r l p  l ye .  .'. - 

to discuss this  question of cost. I t  is just aa The questioh of labor dominating or' 
wrong for the employer to exact an erorbitant- capital dominating I a b r  is an -impossibilitp; - '  

- price from his customer as it is for the employ6 They must work togethey U n d  in ha*,to-&- 
to endeavor to exact an exorbitant wage from complish the results hoped for by &-parties : 
the employer. Both are entitled to a living concerned. . .  . -  , 

. . campensation, 'but there should be no unfair The E:mploying ~ o o k b i n d ~ r s .  of . ~ m d ; i &  . 
- advantage of one over the other. - could: be the ledders in' a plan- of this kind ta - 

The employer is entitled to a just'return on very largely eliminate the difEcdkies of- the 
: his investment in his plant, buiIdings; and ma- present labor situation in all Lines. of tr'acIe; 

.. .chinery, and the proper compensation for the 'and if some -plan, snch as I have suggested, 
- running of his business and the labor employed. could be- put mto practical operation in our 

But he has no more right to ask m excessive craft, it would make our Association of the .' ' 
return for his part of the production of a com- greatest benefit not only to ourselves but to the 
modity than the employ4 has to demand from .world at  large. .. 
him an excessive wage in its production. . I earnestly hope that some action laill' be 

The people, not only of America, bu t  of-th'e taken in this direction by this Association, . . . - .  . .-. 
d . , , - - 

From Versailles to Genoa ' ~ y - ~ e n j .  H. Boyd .. , - . . ..* 

. I N  NOVEMBER. 1918, the Tesuvian artillery of Then-we were told by these same statesmen, , 
the nations paused in their hymn of hate politicians and ecclesiastics that this would be 

and destruction, and the world mas informed the last war; it was "war to'end wai '  and for- 
that the armistice had been signed. The peoples ever '(make the worM safe for democracy.". ' 

of earth gave vent to great rejoicing, because After four years of inconceivable ruin and ,  . 
they believed that the bloodiest struggle of horror the armistice was signed; the master 
history bade f.air to end an& make way for minds of victors and vanquished met a t  Paris 
peace and reconstruction. 'in the historic Palace of VersailIes' to draw up 

"Back in the balmy pre-war days," we were the instrument of-wace. 
told by our statesmen, politicians and ecclesi- Our President, JVoodrow Wilson, sailed from 
astics that a great struggle of nations was im- these shores in the good drip George Washing- 
possible, with our civilization (?) ,  that peace ton, armed with his now famous fourteen points 
societies, institutions of learning and culture, (none of which ever seemed to stick anything) - . 
etc, made mr impossible ; that humanity would and his "League of Nations," which was later 
not tolerate snch a bloody spectacle: Thatam-as said by the clergy to be "the political expres- ' 
prior to 1914 With the facts the-world is now sion of God's kinqdom on earth," Yes! these 
sadly acquainted, Lilre a thunderbolt from the great ones of earth would set things in order 
clear sky thq nations of earth (Christendom, and usher in the Millennium. That mas three . 
Christ's kingdom) were hurled into a great years ago; and what of Europe todayT . 
cauldron of affliction. The war hasbeen termed Lloyd George said recentIy that "Europe is 
uearth's colossal crime." a seething racial lava," that smouldering hate 
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